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Newegg Marketplace Integration Solution 

Provider Guide 

Newegg Marketplaces partner with qualified integration service providers who help fi ll those gaps in the 

integration puzzle. Available solution providers on available service types: 

  
Item 
Creation 

Inventory 
Management 

Order 
Process 

Return & 
Refund Process 

Newegg 
Marketplace 

NeweggBusiness 
Marketplace 

Newegg Canada 
Marketplace 

ChannelAdvisor  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

CommerceHub  √ √ √ 
 

√ √ 
 

4Psite 

  
√ 

 
√ 

  

appath  √ √  √   

Celigo Inc. √ √ √ 
 

√ 
  

ChannelSale √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

eCatalog Services  

 
√ 

  
√ 

  

Ecomdash √ √ √  √   

ESG (E-Services Group) √ √ √ √ √   

FarApp  

  
√ 

 
√ √ 

 

GoDataFeed  

  
√ 

 
√ 

 
√ 

Linnworks  √ √  √ √  

Kadro Solutions √ √ √ √ √ 
  

Kolaship  

 
√ √ 

 
√ 

  

MobilityeCommerce  √ √ √ 
 

√ √ 
 

SalesWarp  √ √ √ √ √ 
  

AutoMCF 

 
√ √ 

 
√ 

  

SellerActive 

 
√ √ 

 
√ 

  

SellerCloud √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

ShippingEasy  

  
√ 

 
√ 

  

shipstation  

 
√ √ 

 
√ √ √ 

ShipWorks 

  
√ 

 
√ √ √ 

Shopping Cart Elite √ √ √ √ √   
Solid Commerce  √ √ √ 

 
√ 

  
TrueShip  

  
√ 

 
√ 

  

XSellco  √ √ √ √   

Quipt √ √ √ √ √   

 

https://www.getquipt.com/trailer/
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Integration Solution Providers are l isted alphabetically below: 

 

  

ChannelAdvisor is leading provider of cloud-based e-commerce solutions, accessed through a standard 

web browser, provide retailers and manufacturers with a single, integrated user interface to manage their 
product l istings, stock availability, pricing optimization, search terms, data analytics and other critical e-
commerce functions across hundreds of online channels. Through automation, analytics and optimization, 
ChannelAdvisor customers can leverage a single inventory feed to more efficiently l ist and advertise 

products online, and connect with shoppers to increase sales. ChannelAdvisor supports all Newegg 
Marketplace platforms including: Newegg Marketplace, Newegg Canada Marketplace, and 
NeweggBusiness Marketplace. More Info 
 

 
 

 

CommerceHub is a cloud-based software platform that provides the speed, insight and control to 

effectively merchandise your ecommerce catalog everywhere shoppers make purchase decisions online. 

Their marketplace software integrates with your existing retail  systems, l everaging the eCommerce 

platform and processes you already have in place and providing a seamless interface between your 

product catalogs, inventory and fulfi l lment management systems with Newegg Marketplace. More Info 

 

  

4Psite is a web-based order management system to consolidate all  incoming orders, supports an 

unlimited number of stores, multiple venues, items, customers, fulfi l lment centers, drop shippers and 

users. The platform enables you to sell  your products on Newegg marketplaces, automatically pull your 

orders from your stores/sales and your channels in real time.  More Info 

 

 

http://ssc.channeladvisor.com/howto/newegg-marketplace
http://www.commercehub.com/productstream/
http://www.4psite.com/all-market-integration.php
http://ssc.channeladvisor.com/howto/newegg-marketplace
http://www.commercehub.com/productstream/
http://www.4psite.com/all-market-integration.php
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Appath is an easy-to-use cloud based solution for multichannel ecommerce merchants to manage and 

grow their business. Founded by an established ecommerce company and developed by top talent quality 

engineers; we know exactly the needs to most effectively adminis ter the back-office and be successful 

with an online store. More Info 

 

  

Celigo provides seamless support for NetSuite integration if you run your business on NetSuite with other 

best-of-breed cloud software. Their key products include SmartConnectors, Integrator and Productivity 

Apps. Celigo SmartConnectors, one of their key products, are integration applications that seamlessly 

connect two cloud software applications. Celigo’s Newegg Connector offers these useful integrations: 

Imports orders and customers to NetSuite in near real time, syncs inventory frequent between NetSuite 

and Newegg Marketplaces, and transfers shipping details from NetSuite to Newegg Marketplaces 

automatically. More Info 

 

 

  

ChannelSale enables online merchants to reach more customers across 200+ online marketplaces, 

comparison shopping engines and affi l iate networks to help build their following, generate loyalty and 

increase revenues. 

Built by experts who have studied and emulated the best practices of online sell ing business, ChannelSale 

is an answer to the sellers quest for the right online multi -channel e-commerce platform. Some of the 

services offered by ChannelSale are product feed optimizations, product l istings on the marketplaces/ 

shopping sites, order fulfi l lment, real time inventory management and detailed performance reporting. 

ChannelSale enables direct users, re-sellers and agencies to handle multiple channels with a single 

software interface. It eliminates repetitive and unproductive work, so sellers can focus on driving more 

business. ChannelSale offers convenience and it is a far more economical way to manage any retail  

business across different e-commerce websites. More Info 

 

 

http://appath.com/features/order-management/
http://www.celigo.com/products/netsuite-marketplace-connectors/
https://www.channelsale.com/
http://appath.com/features/order-management/
http://www.celigo.com/products/netsuite-marketplace-connectors/
https://www.channelsale.com
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eCatlog provides effective, hands-on services to help you manage all  of your online Newegg Marketplace 

sales. They offer a range of flexible services and tools that can be customized to assist you in solving your 

riddle. The key solutions include SKU opti mization, catalog platform publishing, pricing and inventory 

management, customer feedback management, and listing error resolution. More Info 

 

 

 

Ecomdash is an inventory and order management solution that enables business owners to sell  across 

many sales channels without worrying about overselling products while adding efficiencies to order 

management. More Info 

 

 

E-Services Group has been operating in the global E-Commerce market since 2002. We have a 
track record of pioneering innovative solutions across the globe, and focus on helping brands to 

increase their online sales. We are headquartered in Hong Kong, with presence throughout Asia, 

Europe, Australia and the USA. Our team members come from all over the world. This diversity 

adds to our global market knowledge, and makes for an energetic, inspiring and innovative culture.  
More Info 

 

 

 

FarApp is an eCommerce Automation solution which offers many different subscription-based connectors 

between systems. All  of our connectors work in the cloud and can work with any of our supported 

ERP/cart back-end systems. The Newegg Connector supports fully customizable and a utomated product 

posting, order retrieval and fulfi l lment posting. It keeps all  of your product data in sync including product 

details, price, quantity, etc. More Info 

 

 

http://www.ecatalogservices.com/partners/
http://www.ecomdash.com/integration/
http://eservicesgroup.com/contact-us/
http://www.farapp.com/p/connector/newegg-connector/
http://www.ecatalogservices.com/partners/
http://www.ecomdash.com/integration/
http://www.farapp.com/p/connector/newegg-connector/
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GoDataFeed is a complete product feed marketing software solution that enable you list, update and 

optimize your products on Newegg Marketplaces. Leverage their built-in analytics to monitor channel or 

product performance and provide performance alerts to keep your campaign profitable. More Info 

 

 

   

Kadro offers full  service in building integration with many 3rd-party systems. More Info 

 

 

 

Kolaship is a web-based logistics management platform for eCommerce sellers. It helps sellers to retrieve, 

process, fulfi l l, and ship their orders from Newegg Marketplaces. Their platform integrates order 

management, inventory management, and warehousing services providing online retailers the most easy 

and productive shipping solution. More Info 

 

 

 

Linnworks helps companies by developing integration systems that automate business processes. Based 

in Chichester, in the UK, we also have a Development Centre in Tall inn, Estonia and we are delighted to 

host the web’s most vibrant global eCommerce community. More Info 

 

 

http://www.godatafeed.com/channels
http://www.kadro.com/system-integration/Experience.html
http://www.kolaship.com/
http://www.linnworks.com/integrations
http://www.godatafeed.com/channels
http://www.kadro.com/system-integration/Experience.html
http://www.kolaship.com/
http://www.linnworks.com/integrations
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With a smart single view and inventory feed & management system, Mobility eCommerce allows sellers 

to access Newegg Marketplaces with ease and flexibil ity. More info 

 

 

 
 
 
SALESWARP is an Omni-channel eCommerce Management System is specifically designed to help retailers 

manage all  of their eCommerce operations from one system. More Info 

 

 

    

Sellbrite/Auto MCF is a web-based solution that enables seller to l ist and sell  products on Newegg 

Marketplaces, manage and sync inventory from one place. Sellerbrite allows you to add and remove sales 

channels quickly and easily, create and manage your multi -channel l isting based on rules you set, create 

your own categories for easier organization and reporting, and control inventory transactions and keep all  

channels synchronized with simple. More Info 

 

 

  

SellerActive allows you manage your invenotry across Newegg Marketplaces through a single web-based 

interface. Upload, edit, and list your inventory, saving time while staying in control. More Info 

 

 

http://www.mobilityecommerce.com/marketplaces.html
http://www.saleswarp.com/ecommerce-management-software-overview/supported-platforms/
http://www.sellbrite.com/features/multi-channel-selling/
http://www.selleractive.com/ecommerce-integrations.aspx
http://www.mobilityecommerce.com/marketplaces.html
http://www.saleswarp.com/ecommerce-management-software-overview/supported-platforms/
http://www.sellbrite.com/features/multi-channel-selling/
http://www.selleractive.com/ecommerce-integrations.aspx
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SellerCloud is an all -in-one solution that enables you to manage Newegg Marketplace account from 

product catalogs, inventory controls, shipping management to automated emai ls, from one convenient 

location. SellerCloud synchronizes all of your merchant and shipping accounts from one place, streamlines 

shipping to eliminate the need for tedious multitasking, and provides report to help guide your marketing 

decisions. SellerCloud supports both Newegg Marketplace and Newegg Business platforms. More Info 

 

 

 
 
 
ShippingEasy is a cloud-based shipping solution that offers the cheapest USPS postage rates, plus the 

ability to plug in UPS and FedEx account. ShippingEasy integrates with leading marketplaces, shopping 

carts and platforms to allow order, tracking and fulfillment data to populate in real time across all  systems. 

The ShippingEasy software will  downloads orders from a merchant store/s and automatically maps to 

custom shipping preferences, rates and delivery options in real time across all 3 carriers. More Info 

  

ShipStation is the leading web-based shipping software that helps online retailers streamline their order 

fulfi l lment from Newegg marketplaces and shopping carts using all the top carriers. Key features include: 

order importing from over 75 marketplaces and shopping carts, auto-selecting shipping preferences, 

custom fulfi l lment rules, multi -carrier label creation (for over 20 carriers including USPS, UPS, FedEx, DHL), 

automatic shipping confirmations, and more! More Info 

 

 

  

The ShipWorks software provides direct support for all  major shipping carriers including DHL Global Mail, 

FedEx, UPS, and USPS. At ShipWorks, printing your shipping labels , sending emails, and updates your 

marketplaces with shipment details can all be done automatically. ShipWorks makes your work smarter 

by using ‘fi lters’ to organize all  of your customers and orders, using ‘templates’ to create any kind of 

documents you need, creating your shipping rules to save time and eliminate error, and scheduling tasks 

whenever it is convenience for you. More Info 

http://www.sellercloud.com/
http://shippingeasy.com/integrate-shippingeasy-with-newegg/
http://www.shipstation.com/partners/newegg/
http://www.shipworks.com/newegg/
http://www.sellercloud.com/
http://shippingeasy.com/integrate-shippingeasy-with-newegg/
http://www.shipstation.com/partners/newegg/
http://www.shipworks.com/newegg/
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Shopping Cart Elite (SCE) is a cloud-based Omni-channel eCommerce system, a true all-in-one solution, 

providing retailers with a single, centralized hub for managing all  sales channels, backend and frontend 

operations. In the backend, SCE enables you to take absolute control of your business through 

management and automation of product l istings, inventory with real -time sync, order fulfi l lment, 

warehouse, shipping, POS, accounting, ERP and more. In the frontend, focused marketing efforts with 

ROI-driven data that generate actionable results through powerful analytics, SEO, social integr ations, 

email marketing, CMS, CRM, customizable reports, and more.  SCE allows you to streamline your 

workflow by automating your fulfi l lment, simplifying your sales and retrieve processes, and shipping 

Newegg Marketplace orders with just a few clicks. More Info 

 
 
SolidCommerce is a web-based solution that helps you with the entire sales process: from product and 

inventory management, l isting and pricing your items, to managing vendors and orders, fulfi l lment and 

shipping. SolidCommerce allows you synchronize your inventory stoc k levels in real-time with Newegg 

Marketplace, l ist thousands of items to Newegg Marketplace using their advanced excel add-in tool, 

consolidates all order from every online marketplace and provides you with a unified and automated 

shipping process. More Info 

 

 

ReadyShipper is an easy-to-use shipping software. With multi -carrier support ( FedEx, UPS, USPS), 

ReadyShipper’s user-friendly interface lets you quickly manage and ship your ecommerce orders. Get 

connected to serious savings on shipping with instant data import, detailed view of ordered items, simple 

rate browsing features and much more. ReadyShipper is compatible on Mac and PC. More Info 

 

 
 
XSellco’s eCommerce customer support help desk, Fusion, integrates with Newegg, helping  online sellers 
to expand into new marketplaces and manage their customer support all  in the one place.  More Info 

 

 

https://www.shoppingcartelite.com/articles/marketplaces
http://solidcommerce.com/partners/newegg
http://www.trueship.com/partners/newegg-shipping-software
https://www.xsellco.com/support/integrate-newegg-with-xsellco-fusion/#more-2549
https://www.shoppingcartelite.com/articles/marketplaces
http://solidcommerce.com/partners/newegg
http://www.trueship.com/partners/newegg-shipping-software
https://www.xsellco.com/support/integrate-newegg-with-xsellco-fusion/#more-2549
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Quipt is an end-to-end drop ship cloud solution for large scale operations.  The Quipt platform manages 

the entire transaction cycle including item creation, order processing, post sales support, and financial 

settlement; all  within a single page application.  See why the largest PC manufacturer, electronics 

distributor and closeout aggregator's have deployed Quipt to power their drop ship ecosystems.  More 

Info 

 
 
Contact Us 

 
For technical questions, please email us at datafeeds@newegg.com 

For general questions, please reach out to your Category Manager or email us at 
marketplacesupport@newegg.com 

https://www.getquipt.com/trailer/
https://www.getquipt.com/trailer/
mailto:datafeeds@newegg.com
mailto:marketplacesupport@newegg.com
https://www.getquipt.com/trailer/

